Instructions for Bluebird One Top Box and Lower 3” x 4” Lower Light Panel
1) Remove top box display glass to expose fluorescent, light reflector tray and power distribution
panel.
2) Remove Light Pro panel from box and remove plastic protective coverings for each side of
panel. Check for damage.
3) Power down game.
4) Open door of game and remove CF5DS compact fluorescent bulb from socket and fluorescent
in top box.
5) Connect Suzo-Happ power harness #70-0215-00 to power panel located on the left side of the
top box. Run harness down internal left side of cabinet and secure with cable ties. (cable ties
not included)
6) Connect light panels to power harness. Turn on game to display brighter side of panels.
7) Power game down.
8) Make four two-inch strips from the dual sided foam tape provided. The panel includes
approximately 30” of two sided foam tape for additional installations.
9) Attach the four foam strips to the rear corners of the Suzo-Happ Led top box panel.
10) Remove the protective cover from the 2” foam strips.
11) Install the #70-36590-00 top box LED panel to the very top of the reflective light tray.
Installing at the very top enhances the LED light illumination across the entire glass.
12) Take the #70-36587-00 and remove the plastic protective coverings from each side of the LED
panel.
13) Included in the box is a 4” piece of two side foam tape. Cut the foam tape into two pieces and
install to the top and bottom of the 3” x 4” LED panel. Secure the LED panel to the inside of
the entry door that allows you to remove the CF5DS compact fluorescent bulb.
14) Turn on game and check for proper operation
15) Re-install top box glass and make sure harness is secured.
Thank-You for purchasing the Suzo-Happ Light Pro LED Panel.
Check out our full line of LED panels @ suzohapp.com or contact your sales representative.
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